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Actuarial Student
Globe Life Insurance
2700 S. Stonebridge Drive
McKinney, TX

Job Summary
The Actuarial Student will work on the insurance pricing team and prepare numerous experience reports and update data tables. Work with a group responsible for experience and profit studies for different lines of business.

Primary duties & responsibilities consist of:
- Complete regular monitoring exhibits and distribute as needed
- Manipulate large amounts of data to investigate/demonstrate trends
- Update data tables used to generate rate pages and rate upload files

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
- Knowledge of MS Excel and databases required
- SQL and Visual Basic experience preferred
- Strong oral and written communication skills
- Knowledge of Actuarial mathematics

Education & Work Experience:
- Bachelor’s Degree in Actuarial Science, Mathematics, Programming or related field
- Minimum 2 exams from the Society of Actuaries

Physical Requirements:
- Office work only
- Work at desk using a computer
- Attend meetings as required
- Office facilities are handicap compliant

Contact:
www.globelifeinsurance.com/careers
Click - See all departments - Actuarial

Debbie Gattenby, AVP and Senior Manager, Actuarial Department - Globe Life
djgattenby@torchmarkcorp.com
Actuarial Intern
Globe Life Insurance
2700 S. Stonebridge Drive
McKinney, TX

Job Summary
The position will be a member of the Torchmark/Globe Life Actuarial Department; responsible for actuarial support of modeling, financial reporting and valuation, analytics or pricing. Specific duties range from experience studies to working with actuarial valuation systems. The product scope is fairly broad including traditional life, universal life, interest-sensitive life, fixed annuities, Medical Supplement and a range of limited benefit health products.

Primary duties & responsibilities consist of:
- Using database query tools to access, summarize and evaluate data and report findings
- Streamlining and automating of monthly processes such as data extractions and ledger reconciliations
- Providing support for ad hoc analysis

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
- Demonstrated mathematical ability required
- Basic computer skills in Excel
- Basic computer skills in SQL preferred but not required
- Effective oral and written communication skills
- Ability to work well in a team-based environment

Education & Work Experience:
- 3 years towards a Bachelor’s degree in Actuarial, Mathematics or related field required

Physical Requirements:
- Office work only
- Work at desk using a computer
- Attend meetings as required
- Office facilities are handicap compliant

Contact:
www.globelifeinsurance.com/careers
Click - See all departments - Actuarial

Felix Gelinas, Senior Director and Analytics Actuary - Globe Life
fgelinas@torchmarkcorp.com